
Limited Warranty

Michigan Wheel Marine warrants to the original consumer purchaser and original motor
fi tted, that for a period of one year from the date of purchase, the body of the Michigan Match®, 
Vortex®, Apollo® or Ballistic® propeller will be free of any defect in material or 
workmanship that results in blade or hub fracture or failure under normal pleasure boat
usage. Michigan Wheel Marine also warrants to the original consumer purchaser, under the same
parameters of use described above, that the propeller bushing, including XHS®/XHS II™ hub kit 
components, will be free from any defect in material or workmanship for a period of one year from 
the date of purchase. Proof of purchase required for all warranty claims.

Some surface discoloration of propellers and hardware is unavoidable, and will not be covered by 
this warranty. This warranty also does not cover normal wear, accidental damage, modifi cation, 
improper installation, improper maintenance, or other circumstances that are not the direct result 
of a defect in the material or workmanship of the propeller.

The sole obligation of Michigan Wheel Marine under this warranty is to repair or replace the 
propeller, in the sole discretion of Michigan Wheel Marine, and at its expense. In order to 
make a replacement claim, please contact the Michigan Wheel Marine Customer Service
Department, at (616) 452-6941, for a “Return Materials Authorization” number (RMA#), and 
shipping instructions. The RMA# is to be indicated along with our given address on the label, and 
the shipping carton should include your return shipping address, your phone number, and a copy 
of your original purchase receipt. The warranty will not cover any expense of propeller removal, 
shipping, or reinstallation of the propeller. 

The above warranty is Michigan Wheel Marine’s sole warranty for the Michigan Match®,
Vortex®, Apollo® or Ballistic® propellers as well as XHS®/XHS II™ hub kits. Michigan Wheel 
Marine expressly disclaims all other warranties, expressed or implied, including, without
limitation, the warranties of merchantability and fi tness for a particular purpose and excludes all 
liability for incidental or consequential damages, loss of use of the propeller, costs, and expenses.

Any actions arising out of this warranty and the sale of this product shall be governed by Michigan 
law and may only be brought, heard and decided in Kent County Circuit Court, in the State of 
Michigan, U.S.A., or in the United States District Court for the Western District of Michigan.
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OEM replacement propellers featuring the durable 
rubber cushion fixed hub. Blade geometry that offers 
performance, meeting or exceeding the original engine 
manufacturer’s aluminum propeller, at a reduced cost.

High performance replacement propellers utilizing the 
XHS/XHS II interchangeable hub system. The highly 
engineered blade design proves ultimate performance in 
an aluminum manufactured propeller. Available in 3-blade 
and 4-blade configurations.

Highly polished, ultimate performance, stainless steel 
propeller featuring CAD designed blade geometry. 
Utilizes the XHS/XHS II hub system. Available in 
standard 3-blade, 3-blade large diameter, and 4-blade 
propellers.

High performance stainless steel propellers with 
proven Power Tip for peak efficiency. Blade tip and cup 
combine to improve bite and reduce power loss caused by 
cavitation. Uses the durable rubber cushion fixed hub to 
help protect lower end gears if underwater objects are 
struck.

Michigan Wheel’s Xchangeable Hub System absorbs 
impact and stress caused by shifting gears and is designed 
to spin under significant impact to help protect your lower 
unit.

XHS • II

Skiboat and towboat propellers that are 100% CNC 
machined for the ultimate in accuracy, consistency, and 
performance.

Need Your Propeller Repaired?
Congratulations, you have chosen a top quality propeller. Should it become damaged 
during use, you want a qualified trained technician to repair it. Contact the National 
Marine Propeller Association (NMPA) at 616.235.6672 (F: 616.235.0144), or visit 
them on the web (www.nmpa.net) for a certified propeller repair shop near you.

Warranty claims are to be addressed directly with Michigan Wheel Marine per 
instructions on the warranty statement, and not the NMPA.


